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What This Webinar Isn’t About



Everyone Else: Fear, Anger and Uncertainty

From 2013 Inside Higher Ed survey of admissions directors:

--Just under 60 percent of admissions directors reported that 
they had not met their enrollment goals for fall 2013 by May 
1 of that year.

--46 percent reported that they were "very concerned" about 
meeting their targets this year, and another 30 percent were 
"moderately concerned.“

--Per survey by NACAC, more than 250 colleges have 
openings for students for fall 2014.

--In 2013-14, many of the colleges 

that announced layoffs cited 

enrollment shortfalls.



Everyone Wants the Same Students



Looming Challenges 
• Changing demographics (fewer well prepared, well financed 

students)

• Potential end to or limits on affirmative action

• Upper limits of what students and families are willing to pay

• Obama ratings and other efforts may draw attention to 
college characteristics that not all colleges want to highlight



Strategy: Defining Enrollment Targets
• Total size

• New regions

• Demographics

• International

• Shrinking as a strategy

• Realism vs. optimism



Strategy: Expanding the Pool
• High school counseling

• The $6 solution

• More outreach, earlier outreach

• Better paths from community colleges to four-year 
institutions



Strategy: Branding Distinctiveness 



Strategy: Cutting (or Freezing) Tuition



Strategy: Deeper Discounts



Strategy: Go International
• Recruiting international students

• Impact of new approach by NACAC, pathways programs

• Use of MOOCs

• Exporting courses



Strategy: Focus on Those Partway There



Strategy: Focus on (Post-Graduation) Jobs

• Branding about careers

• Statistics about jobs

• Services to help graduates find jobs

• Adding programs that are perceived to train students for 
jobs



Strategy: Amenities



Strategy: Different Approach to Summer

• Going after students well after May 1

• Adjustments in aid packages

• Fighting against ‘summer melt’



Resources
• Booklet of articles on recruiting students: 

http://www.insidehighered.com/download/form2.php?widt
h=500&height=550&iframe=true&title=Strategies%20for%
20Recruiting%20Students%20booklet&file=strategies-
recruiting-students%20final.pdf

• Report on 2013 survey of admissions directors: 
http://www.insidehighered.com/news/survey/feeling-heat-
2013-survey-college-and-university-admissions-
directors#sthash.OM1Eezsl.dpbs



Question and Answers
• Your questions

• Your suggestions for future coverage



With thanks … 
Inside Higher Ed’s “Strategies for Recruiting Students” webinar was made 
possible with the advertising support of Sparkroom, provider of fully 
transparent, analytics-based strategies designed to achieve your higher 
education enrollment marketing objectives.


